Protein SRP54 of human signal recognition particle: cloning, expression, and comparative analysis of functional sites.
Signal recognition particle (SRP) plays a critical role in the targeting of secretory proteins to cellular membranes. An essential component of SRP is the protein SRP54, which interacts not only with the nascent signal peptide, but also with the SRP RNA. To understand better how protein targeting occurs in the human system, the human SRP54 gene was cloned, sequenced, and the protein was expressed in bacteria and insect cells. Recombinant SRP54 was purified from both sources. The protein bound to SRP RNA in the presence of protein SRP19, and associated with the signal peptide of in vitro translated pre-prolactin. Comparative sequence analysis of human SRP54 with homologs from all three phylogenetic domains was combined with high-stringency protein secondary structure prediction. A conserved RNA-binding loop was predicted in the largely helical M-domain of SRP54. Contrary to general belief, the unusually high number of methionine residues clustered outside the predicted helices, thus indicating a mechanism of signal peptide recognition that may involve methionine-rich loops.